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DIRECTIONS 
BARN USE- Walk behind animals Stand in middle of room. Direct fog 
and direct fog over backs allowing upward and fog in all directions. 
approximately 1 second pel' animal. Seconds may be counted by saying 
For most effective results, apply one-thousand, two-thousand, etc. 
each morning. Keep room closed for 15 minutes af

ANIMAL USE-From approximately 
about 2-feet distance, thoroughly fog 
entire animal as it is being released 
to pasture. Spot-treat withers,shoul
ders and back where saliva accumu
lates fl'Om head tossing. 

MILKING PARLOR ANO MILK ROOM 
-Close all windows and doors. Fog 
at the rate of 1 to 2 seconds pel' 1000 
cubic feet. If rooms cannot be closed 
tight, double the dosage. 

ter tl'eatment. Example: A l'oom 20-
feet long, 12-fect wide and 8-feet 
high requires 2 seconds if closed 
tight j 4 seconds if not, 

FOR HOME USE - To kill roaches, 
spiders, silverfish, wasps, thoroughly 
fog insects and all possible hiding 
places such as cracks, baseboards, 
sinks, cabinets and shelves. Repeat 
treatment when necessary. 
Remove pets, birds and cover fish 
aquariums before fogging. 

WARNING: 
Cover milking utensils and milk to Foods should be removed or covered 
prevent contamination from fog and during treatment. All food process-
dead or falling insects. ing surfaces should be covered dur-
Contents under pressure. Do not ing treatment or thoroughly cleaned 
puncture. Do not use or store near before using. When using the prod-
heat or open flame. EXposul'e to tem- llet in these areas, apply only when 
peratures above 130°F may cause the facility is not in operation. 
bursting. Never throw container in- Avojd breathing of vapor. 
to fire or incinerator. Avoid 0011- PRODUCT CODE; 05·0250 ,,\\ , ' " a~~fu<W1W> SPECIFICATIONS 

Flash Point: None. CSMA flammability test method. 
Explosive Point: None. CSMA explosive test method. 
Dielectric: 30. 
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INGREDIENTS 

ACTIVE 
Pyrethrins I & 11 , " 
'Technical Piperonyl Butoxide . 
Refined Petroleum Oil 
INERT 

-Equivalent to 3,2% (Butylcarbityl) 
(6·Propylplperonyl) Ether and ,8% of 
Related Compounds. 

.500% 
4.000% 
8.000% 

.87.500% 

LP,A. Reg, No, 499·128AA 
E,P.A. Est. No, 499-MO-l 

NET WEIGHT 2¥2 LBS. 
WARNING: Keep out of reach of children, 
see side panel for additional warnings. 


